The existence of lightning discharges in the Venus atmosphere has been controversial for more than 30 years, with many positive and negative reports published. The lightning and airglow camera (LAC) onboard the Venus orbiter, Akatsuki, was designed to observe the light curve of possible flashes at a sufficiently high sampling rate to discriminate lightning from other sources and can thereby perform a more definitive search for optical emissions. Akatsuki arrived at Venus during December 2016, 5 years following its launch. The initial operations of LAC through November 2016 have included a progressive increase in the high voltage applied to the avalanche photodiode detector. LAC began lightning survey observations in December 2016. It was confirmed that the operational high voltage was achieved and that the triggering system functions correctly. LAC lightning search observations are planned to continue for several years. 
Introduction
Observations detecting potential lightning flashes on Venus have been attempted for more than 30 years, with both optical and radio wave sensors, and by spacecraft and ground-based telescopes, as reviewed by Takahashi et al. (2008) . However, the scientific community has not yet reached a consensus on the existence of lightning on the planet. Among the principal reasons for the ongoing controversy may be the challenges in discriminating natural lightning signatures from transient noise caused by other sources. Receivers onboard spacecraft in the very low frequency (VLF) and high frequency (HF) ranges have recorded transient signals possibly emitted from lightning channels (e.g., Russell 1991; Gurnett et al. 1991 Gurnett et al. , 2001 . However, such waves could also have been generated by other sources, such as from spacecraft equipment, discharge from the spacecraft body to the space environment, or space plasma instabilities. Borucki et al. (1981 Borucki et al. ( , 1991 investigated data acquired by the Star Tracker on the Pioneer Venus Orbiter, which was designed to detect star light to determine the attitude of the spacecraft but was also expected to be sensitive to optical lightning flashes. However, this sensor also records pulses caused by cosmic rays incident on the detector, and given the sensor's electronics cannot be distinguished from a lightning flash. The authors attempted to identify a statistically significant increase in such pulses during night side disk viewing, but found no meaningful indication of lightning. Gurnett et al. (1991) also examined the statistical distribution of pulse height measured using an HF receiver during the Venus flyby of the Galileo spacecraft and reported nine possible lightning pulses with pulse heights greater than 4 sigma of background. On the other hand, Gurnett et al. (2001) during two Venus flybys of the Cassini spacecraft found no evidence for sferics induced by lightning discharge (whereas the same instrumentation easily detected lightning emissions during a later Earth flyby). Hansell et al. (1995) detected several candidate lightning flashes using a 1.5-m ground-based telescope. The imaging rate of the charge-coupled device (CCD) camera was 18.8 frames/s, which is not sufficiently rapid to take more than one frame for one lightning flash. Therefore, there remains some ambiguity in deciding whether the recorded light spot originated as lightning as cosmic rays or other unknown electrical noise could cause similar apparent features. Krasnopolsky (1983a, b) observed random flashing during a single 70-s period of observations of the Venera 9 visible airglow spectrometer; the corresponding Venera 10 instrument recorded no such flashes. If the Venera 9 signals indeed corresponded to lightning, they occurred in a region of 5 × 10 4 km 2 with a flashing rate of 0.002 km
, a mean flash duration of 0.25 s, and a flash energy of 2 × 10 7 J in the visible range. Krasnopolsky (2006) reported detection of nitric oxide (NO) in Venus clouds and argued that lightning was the only plausible source of NO in the lower atmosphere (although he noted some uncertainty in relevant reaction rates and did not quantify meteoric production).
Among the best means to distinguish a lightning signature from possible noise is to inspect the light curve (or 'waveform') of a lightning flash sampled at a cadence sufficiently high compared to the expected duration of the flash. Such a waveform, whose shape is determined in part by the distribution of light propagation paths through the cloud, can be diagnostic of the depth at which the discharge occurs. On the other hand, a cosmic ray strike on the detector has an instantaneous rise and a decay constant was determined only by the instrumentation electronics.
Instrumentation and observation strategy
LAC is the first fast-sampling optical sensor designed to measure the light curve of lightning flashes on a planet other than the Earth. To achieve an adequate sampling rate, we sacrificed spatial resolution such that the avalanche photodiode (APD) format was only 4 × 8 pixels (totaling 32 pixels). Though the basic specifications of the instrument are the same as those listed in Takahashi et al. (2008) , the sampling rate was modified from 50 to 31.25 kHz for the flight model. Considering that the duration of optical lightning strokes measured using photometers of the Japanese Experiment Module (JEM)/Global Lightning and sprIte Measurements (GLIMS) instrument on the International Space Station is on the order of one millisecond, the LAC sampling interval of 30 μs is considered adequate. The field of view is 8 × 16°, corresponding to 700 km × 1400 km on the surface of Venus at distance of 5000 km, which is approximately the average of the closest range for all of the observations. The data recording and triggering logic were designed to accommodate various types of flash waveforms, given the unknown parameters of Venus lightning (Fig. 1) . The triggering logic works using every pixel, and data were recorded only for the pixel triggered first. The recorded data length can be chosen from 2.048 ms to 2.096 s. The time duration to define the background level (N in Fig. 1 ) was from 0.02 to 8.192 ms. The time gap between the last of the background sampling and the triggering timing (t) was from 0.512 to 32.768 ms. The threshold level was defined at 4 levels, while the sensitivity was also controlled by the high voltage to the APD. The necessary consecutive duration over the threshold for triggering (n) was defined as n/t from 1 to 8. With this highly flexible combination of parameters, it is possible to trigger and store data for various types of optical phenomena, including not only typical cloud-to-ground or intra-cloud lightning discharges but also transient luminous events (TLEs) in the middle and upper atmosphere, termed sprites, elves, blue and gigantic jets, etc. The possibility of the occurrence of TLEs on Venus was discussed by Yair et al. (2009) and Pérez-Invernón et al. (2016) . For the first trial, we chose a parameter set consisting of data length = 16.384 ms, N = 0.512 ms, t = 0.512 ms, n/t = 2, and a threshold = 2 digits, which is optimized for normal lightning detection. Absolute calibration for the sensitivity of an individual pixel was conducted using a 2-m integrating sphere at the National Institute for Polar Research, Japan. The results showed a variation in relative sensitivity of approximately ± 50% from average. We use a typical value for the discussion here.
We selected the oxygen OI-777-nm line for lightning detection, which was expected to be the most prominent emission in a CO 2 -dominant atmosphere based on (Borucki et al. 1985) . The bandwidth (FWHM) and center wavelength of the LAC OI-777-nm filter were 9.0 and 780.6 nm, respectively. If the spacecraft is 5500 km above Venus surface, the threshold of triggering is approximately 1/20 of the average luminosity of an Earth lightning flash and the instantaneous field of view (FOV) is 1/500 of the whole globe. Here, we assume that approximately 40% of the total optical emission is from the OI-777-nm line according to the photographic spectra in Borucki et al. (1985) . However, Krasnopolsky (2006) noted that OI 777 nm is approximately 3% of the total light in the more sensitive photoelectric spectra of Borucki et al. (1996) , where the bright continuum dominates: In this case, our detection threshold would be higher, comparable to the average lightning on Earth.
Orbital condition for observation and setup of high voltage for the APD
Akatsuki was successfully inserted into orbit surrounding Venus during December 2016, but with a period of ~ 10 days, approximately ~ 8 times longer than the originally intended orbit. LAC can be powered only inside the umbra of Venus because the strong sunlight can cause damage to its detector. Therefore, the frequency of observation opportunities was reduced to 1/8 of that of the original plan. Adding to this decrease in observational frequency, the elongated orbit resulted in a more rapid motion of spacecraft near periapsis where LAC can observe the night side disk at a close distance, meaning that the duration of observation for one revolution was shorter than that of the original. Indeed, most of the observational periods were approximately 20-30 min, while the original plan anticipated sessions a few times longer. Thus, the total observational period per year was reduced to less than 10% of that of the original plan because of the change in the orbital parameters. On the other hand, the successful insertion into orbit around Venus, 5 years later than the original plan, allowed for observations that would otherwise be completely impossible and promises with time to establish significant constraints on lightning activity on Venus.
The most important work in the start-up operation of LAC was the increase in high-voltage power supply to the APD. Because the high-voltage power supply unit had not been turned on since the launch in 2010, careful operation was required and the high voltage was increased only gradually, over 10 steps. As previously mentioned, the operation was conducted only during the short duration of the umbra of Venus; thus, each increment was performed during a different 10-day orbit. Figure 2 shows the relationship between the reverse voltage applied to the APD and the dark current of output for the operations from May 7 to November 9, 2016. The dark current was approximately on the expected curve (red dotted line), while the deviation from the line was considered to be caused mainly by temperature fluctuations of the APD.
We chose 300 V as the applied voltage to the APD for regular lightning observations for the time being. Considering the level of dark current, the APD seems to be working properly without serious problems. At this voltage, the sensitivity of LAC is expected to be sufficient to detect an optical lightning flash with an intensity of 0.05 to 0.5 of the average Earth flash at a distance of 5500 km, depending on its spectral distribution. At the longer range of our observations of 12,000 km, the threshold could be as high as 2× that of the average Earth flash.
Preliminary observations
The lightning search at a nominal high voltage of 300 V was attempted 8 times in the lightning observation mode of LAC with each duration of ~ 10 to 30 min on December 1, 2016. The distance to the Venus surface was in the range of ~ 7500 to 12,300 km, meaning the averaged instant coverage was approximately 1/500 of the whole globe and the threshold of the triggering changed by ~ 1.6 times in this case. There were some triggered events every pass. However, all showed a steep increase within two sampling intervals (< 63 us, meaning they were caused by cosmic ray impact. Thus far, no signature of lightning has been identified. It was confirmed that all 32 pixels for lightning measurement detected cosmic ray events and the triggering logic for all pixels works properly. In addition, if some pixels were exposed to the limb of Venus illuminated by scattered sunlight, they recorded a reasonable light curve. Based on this and the increase in dark currents as the high voltage was ramped up, we consider LAC works overall as expected. Figure 3 shows an example of the quick look data from one operation. The upper panel indicates the distance The heights of the cosmic ray pulses are consistent with the triggering level set in the lightning observation mode, implying a normal condition of triggering logic and hardware. All the curves show the same decay period of 1.8 ms, which was expected from the design of the electronic circuit and temperature of the APD. Considering these conditions, the health and performance of LAC are quite sufficient to capture a lightning flash if it were to occur inside the FOV at brightness greater than the threshold of the instrument as designed.
Future work
Given that cosmic ray events are triggered at our chosen threshold values and recorded properly, and the dim light near the limb caused triggering by the designed logic and provided saturated signals, the optical and electronic performance of LAC-including its sensitivity-appears to be normal, even after prolonged flight in space. However, it would be desirable to measure the absolute sensitivity from on-orbit observational data on Venus in the future. Among the ideas is to measure the Earth which is the only celestial target sufficiently bright to detect in the lightning observation mode of LAC. Another possibility would be to observe the limb together with the ultraviolet imager (UVI) onboard Akatsuki and compare it to the UVI image whose sensitivity can be calculated from star images.
We expect to continue the lightning search operations for several years. To increase the possibility of capturing events, we plan to concentrate the dusk area of the night side disk where the thunderstorm activity may be higher than at other local times according to experience on Earth. Indeed, 5 of the 8 possible lightning events reported by Hansell et al. (1995) and Krasnopolsky (1983a, b) were found in the dusk region on Venus. We also plan to focus our search for optical transients near candidate volcanos: Volcanic plumes might result in convective activity in clouds, or (as on Earth) there may be discharge within the plume itself. Hashimoto and Imamura (2001) discuss the possibility of volcanic detection using an infrared camera onboard Akatsuki. Russell (1991) reviewed possible lightning sources including active volcanos.
Conclusion
Initial operations of LAC including the operational level of high voltage applied to the APD have been successfully completed. The threshold of optical detection is 0.05-2 times that of the averaged intensity of Earth's lightning. The performance of LAC seems nominal, as evidenced by the detection and correct recording of cosmic rays and dim luminosity near the limb. Though the duty cycle of the lightning observation time in the present orbit is > 10 times less than that in the originally planned orbit of Akatsuki, continued operation over the coming years will provide a statistically robust dataset.
